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In This Issue...
Welcome to PerformAir! PerformAir is an Australian owned company
pioneering the way in animal transport ventilation.
Did you know? As you drive around, millions of harmful particles enter
your truck, trailer or float and are a major reason your animals arrive
fatigued, stressed, and dehydrated. These factors can also contribute to
respiratory diseases that may permanently impair your animal's future
performance ability.
----------------------------------------------------

Check out what
Horsezonehas to say about
PerformAir

See our latest
Horse Deals Advert

Tune In:
PerformAir speaking with Talking
Horses Radio (91.3fm) - Wed 10th
August @ 8.15pm
----------------------------------------------------

How Does the PerformAir Ventilation System
Work?
Our unique animal
transport ventilation
system is compact,
quiet and free to run
but packs a mighty
punch. In fact our
pioneering animal
ventilation system
has the most
advanced airflow and filtration technology available to any animal
transport vehicle in the world.
The PerformAir system delivers the greatest airflow and the best quality
filtration available, meaning your animal transport vehicle will not only
have effective ventilation but also the happiest, healthiest animals on the
road!
Learn More

PerformAir Supporting
Equestrian Australia
Conference!
PerformAir is donating a Ventilation
System as a lucky door prize for all
those attending the EA Conference
6th & 7th August 2011 - Sydney
Showground.
See you there!!

Latest Research
WHY VENTILATION IS IMPORTANT FOR ANIMALS BEING
TRANSPORTED BY ROAD
Modern cars come equipped with excellent air
conditioning and heating systems, to ensure the
utmost comfort during a journey. The benefits of
these components in a long journey are self-evident
and once you are used to them, it is hard to imagine
travel without such luxuries.
Animals being transported in trailers or floats are not so lucky... Read

------------------------------------------------------- More

Links
What are the benefits?
How do I install a
ventilation system?

Latest Install...
Congratulations to Dr John
Parbery of Hawkesbury Equine
Veterinary Practice on the
recent installation of the
PerformAir Ventilation
System.
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